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Hydrogeomorphology of the Hyporheic Zone: Stream Solute and Fine Particle
Interactions With a Dynamic Streambed
Abstract
Hyporheic flow in streams has typically been studied separately from geomorphic processes. We
investigated interactions between bed mobility and dynamic hyporheic storage of solutes and fine
particles in a sand-bed stream before, during, and after a flood. A conservatively transported solute tracer
(bromide) and a fine particles tracer (5 μm latex particles), a surrogate for fine particulate organic matter,
were co-injected during base flow. The tracers were differentially stored, with fine particles penetrating
more shallowly in hyporheic flow and retained more efficiently due to the high rate of particle filtration in
bed sediment compared to solute. Tracer injections lasted 3.5 h after which we released a small flood
from an upstream dam one hour later. Due to shallower storage in the bed, fine particles were rapidly
entrained during the rising limb of the flood hydrograph. Rather than being flushed by the flood, we
observed that solutes were stored longer due to expansion of hyporheic flow paths beneath the
temporarily enlarged bedforms. Three important timescales determined the fate of solutes and fine
particles: (1) flood duration, (2) relaxation time of flood-enlarged bedforms back to base flow dimensions,
and (3) resulting adjustments and lag times of hyporheic flow. Recurrent transitions between these
timescales explain why we observed a peak accumulation of natural particulate organic matter between 2
and 4 cm deep in the bed, i.e., below the scour layer of mobile bedforms but above the maximum depth of
particle filtration in hyporheic flow paths. Thus, physical interactions between bed mobility and hyporheic
transport influence how organic matter is stored in the bed and how long it is retained, which affects
decomposition rate and metabolism of this southeastern Coastal Plain stream. In summary we found that
dynamic interactions between hyporheic flow, bed mobility, and flow variation had strong but differential
influences on base flow retention and flood mobilization of solutes and fine particulates. These
hydrogeomorphic relationships have implications for microbial respiration of organic matter, carbon and
nutrient cycling, and fate of contaminants in streams.
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[1] Hyporheic flow in streams has typically been studied separately from geomorphic
processes. We investigated interactions between bed mobility and dynamic hyporheic
storage of solutes and fine particles in a sand-bed stream before, during, and after a flood.
A conservatively transported solute tracer (bromide) and a fine particles tracer (5 mm latex
particles), a surrogate for fine particulate organic matter, were co-injected during base flow.
The tracers were differentially stored, with fine particles penetrating more shallowly in
hyporheic flow and retained more efficiently due to the high rate of particle filtration in bed
sediment compared to solute. Tracer injections lasted 3.5 h after which we released a small
flood from an upstream dam one hour later. Due to shallower storage in the bed, fine
particles were rapidly entrained during the rising limb of the flood hydrograph. Rather than
being flushed by the flood, we observed that solutes were stored longer due to expansion
of hyporheic flow paths beneath the temporarily enlarged bedforms. Three important
timescales determined the fate of solutes and fine particles: (1) flood duration, (2) relaxation
time of flood-enlarged bedforms back to base flow dimensions, and (3) resulting
adjustments and lag times of hyporheic flow. Recurrent transitions between these timescales
explain why we observed a peak accumulation of natural particulate organic matter between
2 and 4 cm deep in the bed, i.e., below the scour layer of mobile bedforms but above
the maximum depth of particle filtration in hyporheic flow paths. Thus, physical interactions
between bed mobility and hyporheic transport influence how organic matter is stored in the
bed and how long it is retained, which affects decomposition rate and metabolism of this
southeastern Coastal Plain stream. In summary we found that dynamic interactions between
hyporheic flow, bed mobility, and flow variation had strong but differential influences
on base flow retention and flood mobilization of solutes and fine particulates. These
hydrogeomorphic relationships have implications for microbial respiration of organic matter,
carbon and nutrient cycling, and fate of contaminants in streams.
Citation: Harvey, J. W., et al. (2012), Hydrogeomorphology of the hyporheic zone: Stream solute and fine particle interactions
with a dynamic streambed, J. Geophys. Res., 117, G00N11, doi:10.1029/2012JG002043.

1. Introduction
[2] Transport of solutes and suspended materials through
streams is never a steady process. Transport and storage
processes are constantly re-adjusting to variations in streamflow
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and corresponding modifications of geomorphic roughness features. For example, hyporheic flow beneath small
bedforms is strongly influenced by current-driven forces on
the streambed that are affected both by changes in streamflow velocity [Boano et al., 2007] and by adjustments in the
size and shape of bedforms [Thibodeaux and Boyle, 1987].
Hyporheic flow beneath larger geomorphic features such as
riffles and bars is also highly responsive to flood-driven
expansion of the stream’s planform and changes in bar submergence [Wondzell and Swanson, 1996]. Whereas bars,
riffles, banks, and floodplains are shaped by the largest and
most infrequent floods, smaller features such as sand ripples
actively migrate during relatively minor variations in flow
[Nittrouer et al., 2008; Carling et al., 2000; Dade and
Friend, 1998; Nelson and Smith, 1989].
[3] The effect of fluctuating stream discharge on hyporheic
flow has been studied in flumes [Elliott and Brooks, 1997]
and investigated numerically [Boano et al., 2007; Karwan
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of solute and fine particulate transport in a sand-bed stream. Mechanisms of
storage common to both include conservative storage-exchange associated with turnover of migrating bedforms and conservative transport through hyporheic flow paths (not shown). Removal of fine particulates
occurs by flocculation and settling to the streambed, filtration in hyporheic flow paths, and return to streamflow by entrainment due to storm-induced growth of bedforms. Summarized fluxes are uptake velocities in
cm s1, with settling/burial in troughs estimated by the difference between net removal and removal by
hyporheic filtration. This figure shows that fluxes occur at similar timescales but are active at different
depths in the subsurface, which results in the accumulation of fine particulates in a layer beneath bedforms.
Floods differentially mobilize solutes and fine particles, entraining the more shallowly deposited fine
particles while driving solutes into deeper hyporheic flow paths beneath larger flood-created bedforms
(see text).
and Saiers, 2012]. Temporally varying streamflow has been
shown to strongly influence hyporheic flow both seasonally
[Harvey et al., 1996] and on diel timscales [Gerecht et al.,
2011]. Many researchers have emphasized links between
dynamic hyporheic flow and stream ecology. For example,
hydraulic disturbance of algal, periphyton, and microbial
biofilm communities is increasingly being studied to understand how stream ecosystems recover from floods [Valett
et al., 1994; Battin et al., 2003; Arnon et al., 2010;
O’Connor et al., 2012]. Attention is increasingly being given
to understanding how these factors affect dissolved oxygen
uptake and accompanying biogeochemical reactions in the
hyporheic zone [O’Connor and Hondzo, 2008], transport of
nutrients associated with fine particulates [Harvey et al.,
2011], metal cycling [Brigham et al., 2009] and transport
and fate of pathogenic bacteria [Searcy et al., 2006]. These
topics also are integral to understanding organic matter
cycling and metabolism [Paul and Hall, 2002; Minshall
et al., 2000; Battin et al., 2008; Newbold et al., 2005;
Webster et al., 1987] and predicting how streams will
respond to changing flood regimes due to land-use and climate change [Mulholland et al., 2008; Bukaveckas, 2007;
O’Connor et al., 2010]. Rarely, however, have the combined
effects of flow and geomorphic change on hyporheic flow
been investigated.
1.1. Processes Linking Bedform Mobility, Dynamic
Hyporheic Flow, and Fate of Solutes and Fine
Particulates
[4] Downstream transport of solutes and fine particulates is
delayed by exchange between the actively flowing main

channel and more slowly moving waters located on channel
sides, bottoms of pools, recirculating areas behind various
roughness features, and hyporheic flow paths through the
streambed. Exchange with these “storage zones” increases
the residence time and contact area of solutes and fine particulate organic matter (FPOM) with biologically active areas
on and within the streambed [Lautz and Fanelli, 2008;
Harvey and Fuller, 1998]. Compared with solutes, fine
particulates are subject to additional mechanisms, such as
gravitational settling to the bed [Dietrich, 1982; Tipping
et al., 1993], flocculation [Larsen et al., 2009], deposition
on stems of aquatic vegetation [Saiers et al., 2003; Palmer
et al., 2004], aggregation with organic matter [Einstein and
Krone, 1962; Thomas et al., 2001], and subsurface filtration, which is a combination of settling or straining within
pores spaces and attachment by weak bonding to mineral or
organic surfaces [Packman et al., 2000; Karwan and Saiers,
2009]. In highly turbulent streams where turbulent transfer
may dominate vertical movement of fines in the water column, settling still may play a role in the laminar sub-layer just
above the bed, and also in storage zones near channel sides or
in subsurface hyporheic flow paths. The combined effects of
turbulent transfer, settling, and filtration in hyporheic flow
paths can result in accumulation of fine particulates on and
within the streambed [Hünken and Mutz, 2007; Packman
et al., 2000]. Mobilization of fine particulates from the bed
is generally more difficult to predict because often thresholds
in shear stress must be surpassed to initiate motion [Harvey
et al., 2011]. Frequently the streambed bed itself must be
disturbed by scour or migration of bedforms in order to
entrain fine particulates (Figure 1).
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Figure 2. Location of streamflow manipulation and injection of solute and fine particulates tracers in
Clear Run, a sand-bed stream located on the Atlantic coastal plain near the city of Wilmington, NC. The
inset photograph shows the location within the rapidly urbanizing 9.4 mi2 Bradley Creek watershed in
southeastern North Carolina. Transport processes were investigated over a distance of 221 m between
the injection site and site S2. The sub-reach between the injection and S1 was a 47-m mixing reach followed
by a 174-m experimental sub-reach between S1 and S2. Also shown is the location of time-lapse photography to image bedform migration (CAMERA) and location of in situ hyporheic sampling of tracers in
the streambed (M1).
[5] Changing flow velocity and bedform growth and
decay during floods should adjust current-driven hyporheic
flow in the shallow streambed. In theory, as shear stress near
the bed increases, the hyporheic flux will increase with the
square of velocity and decrease proportionally with bedform
wavelength [Elliott and Brooks, 1997]. The depth of hyporheic flow also will increase beneath larger bedforms [Elliott
and Brooks, 1997; Cardenas and Wilson, 2007]. Average
residence time of hyporheic flow therefore adjusts during
floods based on greater current-driven forces driving flow
through longer and deeper flow paths. Migration of bedforms increases surface-subsurface exchange of solutes and
fine particulates [Packman and Brooks, 2001; Packman and
MacKay, 2003] and reduce clogging of the streambed interface with fines [Rehg et al., 2005]. Simultaneous geomorphic
and hydrologic adjustments could be further complicated by
relative timescales of hyporheic flux and growth and decay of
flood-created bedforms. These dynamic interactions between
transport and geomorphic processes (Figure 1) have rarely
been addressed in the field.
[6] Our study had the purpose to evaluate temporally
varying hyporheic and geomorphic dynamics in a sand-bed
stream, with a goal to understand these effects on solute and
fine particulate organic matter transport. For this study fine
particles had a diameter less than approximately 5% of the
bed grain diameter (i.e., 20 mm or less in a medium sand
streambed) which is fine enough to penetrate an unarmored
streambed. Our study is the first we are aware of to quantify
solute and fine particulate transport processes in situ during
a flood and to outline the principal competing factors and
timescales involved. In addition to characterizing transport

dynamics at the reach scale, we directly measured in situ
transport and filtration of fines in hyporheic flow paths as
well as the exchange by entrapment and release of solutes
and fines with migrating bedforms. We directly quantified
transport and retention processes both at the reach-scale and
the scale of the principal geomorphic unit, i.e., dune-shaped
bedforms and associated hyporheic flow paths beneath them.
Conservatively transported solutes penetrated the bed more
deeply than fine particulates that filtered between sand
grains, which created differential responses to a flood. To
aid in interpreting the results of our field experiment we
refer several times to the recently developed model by R. L.
Martin and D. J. Jerolmack (Origin of hysteresis in bedform
response to unsteady flows, submitted to Water Resources
Research, 2012). Although fines were easily entrained by the
shallow physical disturbance associated with formation and
migration of bedforms, solutes were stored longer during a
flood due to the deepening of hyporheic flow paths beneath
flood-formed bedforms.

2. Research Site
[7] Clear Run is a shallow, fast-flowing, sand-bed stream
within the Bradley Creek watershed on the Atlantic coastal
plain of eastern North Carolina near the city of Wilmington,
NC (Figure 2). The watershed is moderately to heavily
urbanized, averaging 23% impervious surface within its
9.4 sq. miles. The study reach was located in a wooded and
sparsely developed part of the UNC-Wilmington college
campus, which was selected due to its controlled access and
the ability to construct a small experimental dam. However,
Clear Run originates just 1 mile upstream within a major
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Figure 3. (a) Solute and fluorescent particulate tracers were injected into Clear Run for 3.5 h during a time
period of steady base flow. (b) One hour after the injections ceased a small flood was created by releasing
water through the dam. Before and after the flood, (c) time-lapse photo imaging of bedform migration was
conducted using a tripod mounted camera that had been programmed to shoot on 30 s intervals as well as
(d) in situ sampling of solute and fine particulate tracer breakthrough at shallow depths in the streambed
using the USGS MINIPOINT sampler.
commercial corridor, making the stream flashy in response to
storms. Within the study reach Clear Run is a second-order
stream with a 3-m wide incised channel bounded by stable
1-m tall banks and flanked by a forested riparian floodplain
that is approximately 75-m wide. Typical streamflow is
approximately 60 L/s with frequent higher flows caused by
winter cold fronts, summer thunderstorms, and occasional
extratropical storms. The streambed is composed of well
sorted medium sand shaped by the flow into dune-shaped
bedforms that migrate steadily in the downstream direction.
The planform of the stream is almost straight with very gentle
meanders, without pools or riffles, and with very few features
such as embayments at channel sides or logs in the stream
that create large storage zones. The most obvious storage
zones are in surface and subsurface zones associated with the
migrating bedforms. In addition to hyporheic flow beneath
bedforms, flow recirculates in the troughs between bedforms. In the troughs we observed the collection of coarse
particulate organic matter (CPOM) that shuttled downstream
as bedforms migrated. Small pockets of CPOM were also
buried in the streambed although observations were sparse
as the streambed is dominantly medium sand.

3. Methods
3.1. Overview of Field Experiment
[8] In the weeks prior to the experiment a small dam was
constructed by building a lumber frame and anchoring it in
trenches excavated into the stream banks with cinder blocks
attached with galvanized hardware (Figure 3a). The frame
supported removable 2″  6″ wood panels that spanned the

channel. A metal sheet wall was driven beneath the bottom
stop log to a depth of several feet into the sand bed in order to
lessen underflow. On the day prior to the tracer experiment
the dam was closed with stop logs. After several hours, the
dam reservoir filled and the stream flowed over the spillway
to reestablish steady downstream flow. On the following day
(18 September 2009 at 12 P.M.), with the dam still full and
overflowing, we began a 3.5 h steady co-injection of bromide
and fluorescent latex particles into the mixing zone in front of
the dam. Surface water sampling for all tracers started one
half hour before the first injections began and continued
throughout the afternoon and evening.
[9] The experimental flood was initiated 4.5 h after the
tracer injections started (i.e., 1 h after tracer injections were
shut off). The flood was started by removing the dam’s stop
logs several at a time over a period of a few minutes
(Figure 3b). A second conservative solute tracer (chloride)
was injected with the flood water in order to estimate the
flood discharge and velocity, and supported by supplemental
velocity gaging measurements at a downstream location.
Before, during, and after the flood we observed bedform
migration using an overhead camera mounted above the
stream at a site 183 m downstream of the injection (Figures 2
and 3c). At a short distance downstream of the camera location we sampled tracer concentrations at multiple depths
within hyporheic flow paths and in underlying groundwater
(Figure 3d). Changes in surface water level were measured
over the course of the experiment at a location in the central
channel just downstream of the camera and hyporheic sampler. Measurements were made with a recording pressure
transducer in a (1.5″ nominal) PVC tube with a slotted screen
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driven vertically into the sandy substrate. The pressure
transducers were periodically calibrated by manual tapedowns from a point of fixed elevation to the water surface.
3.2. Solute and Fine Particulate Tracer Injections
[10] The solute tracer (bromide) was injected at a rate of
102 ml/min from a reservoir containing 59 kg of potassium
bromide (KBr) mixed in 36 L of deionized water. The fine
particulate tracer was prepared in a separate reservoir by
adding 1.0 kg of dry fluorescent paint powder (DayGlo
Fluorescent AX Pigments-Aurora Pink) to a 76 L surfactantstream water mixture (5 g L1 of Alfa Aesar sodium hexametaphosphate) in order to disperse and wet the fluorescent
particles, which are slightly hydrophobic. The tracer particles
range in size from 1 to 10 mm in diameter, averaging
approximately 5 mm, and have a density of 1.36 g cm3
which is similar to the typical density of fine particulate
organic matter 1.3 g cm3 [Cushing et al., 1993]. The AX
particles in aqueous suspension with surfactant are moderately stable, as indicated by a zeta potential of 29 mV. To
remain stable and prevent flocculation, the injection suspension was continuously mixed with a paint stirrer attached
to a battery-powered drill mounted above the reservoir.
[11] The bromide and fine particulate tracer injections both
began at 12:00 P.M. and ended at 3:30 P.M., one hour before
the flood started. The chloride tracer injection began simultaneously with the flood at a rate of 6,902 ml/minute into
flood flow over the dam from a reservoir containing 88 kg of
sodium chloride mixed in 95 L of deionized water. After the
flood discharge had peaked (approximately 11 min) the rate
of injection of the chloride tracer was cut approximately in
half to 3,313 ml/min in order to prevent chloride concentrations from increasing to excessive levels during base flow.
3.3. Bedform Dynamics
[12] Bedform dynamics were characterized by time-lapse
photographic imaging of the streambed that revealed size and
migration patterns of bedforms before, during, and after the
experimental flood. A Nikon D5000 camera was attached
and leveled at a point 2.5 m above the stream on a boom
extending from a tripod set up on the stream bank. Timelapse images of bedform migration were captured every 30 s
during two time periods: one at steady base flow conditions,
and the other during the dam-release flood wave. The field of
view covered an area of 190 cm in the longitudinal direction
and 106 cm in the transverse direction with a pixel resolution
of 0.66 mm. Bedform crestlines were detected on photos by
shading differences in coloration of sand. Bedform troughs
were detected by the presence of coarse particulate organic
matter trapped within them that appears on photos as dark
streaks.
[13] Bedform wavelengths were estimated by measuring
longitudinal distances between bedform troughs in selected
images of the bed. We manually traced out these troughlines
of bedforms in an image, then we measured trough-trough
distances along horizontal image transects to determine the
distribution of bedform wavelengths. Given the sparse
number of bedforms present in the imaging window during
the flood, we could not fit a statistical distribution to bedform
wavelengths for the flood. The rate of bedform migration
at base flow and during the flood was measured by tracing
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the propagation of troughlines of individual bedforms on
successive images and calculating an average migration rate
for each bedform from the slope of a best fit line of troughline
position versus time. Migration distances of 10 randomly
selected bedforms were determined during base flow and
averaged using this method. Five randomly selected bedforms were traced during the flood peak.
[14] Average bedform height was determined from
measurements of the length of downstream slipfaces on
bedforms on photographic images by estimating the distance between bedform crestlines and troughs. To calculate
bedform height it was assumed that lee slipfaces of bedforms adjust to the angle of repose for sand, approximately
30 degrees, which translates to a height of the ripple equal
to half of the length of the slipface.
3.4. Subsurface Sampling of Solute and Fine
Particulate Tracers
[15] Tracers were sampled in situ at multiple depths below
the streambed using USGS MINIPOINT samplers with
multichannel pumps. Design specifications and integrity
testing of the USGS MINIPOINT sampler and quantitative
analysis approaches for tracer studies are previously documented by Duff et al. [1998] and Harvey and Fuller [1998],
respectively. Hyporheic sampling was conducted beneath
sandy bedforms near the channel center at a location
approximately 5 m downstream of the location of bedform
photo-imaging (Figure 3d). Small-volume (10-ml) samples
were pumped simultaneously at low rates (1.5 ml/minute)
from seven 1/8-inch (nominal outside diameter) stainlesssteel sampling tubes. One surface water point and ten subsurface points were sampled at depths of 2.5, 1.5, 3, 5, 8,
12, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 75 cm. The depths refer to the vertical
distance beneath the average elevation of the streambed
surface (i.e., midpoint of bedform height). Pumping at low
rates during and after the tracer experiment produced a time
series of approximately twenty-four water samples from each
sample point. All hyporheic water samples were pumped
through Masterflex size 13 tygon tubing, which has very low
gas permeability. Short lengths of more durable and flexible
Norprenetm tubing were used in the multihead pumps. Samples for solute analyses were pumped directly through sealed
in-line 25 mm 0.2 mm pore size, Pall polyethersulfone filters
and then directly into 20-ml LDPE plastic scintillation vials
with polysealtm caps. Prior to collecting fine particulate tracer
samples, filters were removed and lines flushed before filling
vials. Similar tracer sampling was also conducted in the
stream bank.
[16] Although the MINIPOINT samplers worked very well
to observe tracer movement into hyporheic flow paths
beneath bedforms during base flow, they were not effective
during the flood. This was because of varying amounts of
scour around samplers created by capture of wet leaves on
sampling tubes during the flood. Approximately 10 cm from
the sampling tubes there was a maximum of 2 cm of scour,
which we considered significant enough to discount the
subsurface tracer measurements during that period. Fortunately the in situ samplers installed in the stream bank were
not affected by flood scour, which allowed us to rule out
bank storage as an important contributor to tracer storage
dynamics.
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3.5. Physical Characteristics of Streambed Sediment
[17] Streambed sediment was cored to measure the grain
size distribution, porosity and organic carbon content in the
top 6 cm. In addition, grab samples were taken from the
streambed surface to characterize grain size and variability
in the migrating bedforms. Coring was accomplished by
pushing 10-cm long clear polycarbonate cylinders (nominally 0.048 m internal diameter by 0.00159 m wall) that
had been sharpened at one end into the streambed. Stream
water was added to fill any remaining headspace and cores
were capped with butyl rubber stoppers and removed from
the streambed. After removal the cores were immediately
extruded, sectioned into 1-cm increments relative to the
average height of the streambed surface, bagged, and then
returned to the laboratory where they were dried to a constant
weight in a 60 C oven. Porosity was determined for each
core increment assuming a grain density of 2.65 g cm3. The
grain size distribution was determined by dry sieving samples through 1000, 500, 250, 125, and 60 mm diameter sieves
on a Gilson Model SS-3 shaker and reweighing each size
fraction.
[18] Streambed sediment grab samples of approximately
2 cm in depth were collected from the central stream at
11 sites spaced approximately 20 m apart along the experimental reach. At each location, one sample was collected
from a bedform trough and one sample from a bedform
crest. In the laboratory the samples were dried to constant
weight in a 60 C oven and grain size distribution was
measured by particle imaging techniques using a Retsch
Camsizer. Several intact cores were obtained from the
vicinity of the site of bedform photo-imaging and subsurface
tracer sampling.
[19] Organic carbon was determined in streambed sediment from core samples after sieving was completed. The
sieved core samples were composited into ≥250 mm and
<250 mm fractions. Three replicates of each fraction were
sub-sampled for elemental CHN analysis. Analyses were
performed on a Thermo Scientific/CE Elantech CHN analyzer and with use of a 6-point calibration curve based on
readings of an atropine standard. All samples were run in
triplicate and reported in units of carbon as a percentage of
total sample weight.
[20] Streambed sediment hydraulic conductivity, K, was
measured in the field by performing approximately 21 field
permeameter tests by inserting 0.048 m-diameter clear
polycarbonate cylinders into streambed sediment to a depth
of 0.1 m. A constant head test was conducted by pumping
stream water continuously into the cylinders and monitoring
the head until it stabilized [Reynolds et al., 2002; Landon
et al., 2001].
3.6. Laboratory Analysis of Tracer Samples
[21] Tracer samples were analyzed in the laboratory over
a period of several weeks following the completion of
the tracer experiment. Bromide and chloride tracers were
analyzed by ion chromatography (Dionex DX-120) with
a Dionex AS-14 analytical column, AG-14 guard column,
conductivity detector, 50 ml sample loop, and 3.4 mM
sodium carbonate/1 mM sodium bicarbonate eluent. Our
system has detection limits of 0.015 mg/L and 0.1 mg/L for
bromide and chloride respectively, which easily allowed
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tracer concentrations to be distinguished from Clear Run
background concentrations of bromide equal to 0.05 mg/L
and 0.18 mg/L in surface water and deeper subsurface water
respectively, and a background concentration of chloride
equal to 12 mg/L.
[22] The fine particulate tracer was analyzed on a Becton
Dickinson LSR II (San Jose, CA) equipped with FACSDiva
6.0 software and 488, 635 and 405 nm lasers. The emission
filters used for the particles were 525/50 (Alexa Fluor 430)
and 585/42 (PE) and final analysis was completed using
FlowJo version 8.8.6 (Tree Star, Inc.). Forward scatter,
side scatter, and fluorescent parameters were displayed in
a log scale to include the range of size and fluorescence of
the fluorescent pigment particles. Flow Check YG 6 mm
Microspheres (Polysciences, Inc.) were added to each sample
and used as a reference population for the direct determination of the sample volume analyzed by the flow cytometer.
3.7. Tracer Modeling Analysis
[23] The standard assumptions for modeling stream tracer
experiments were applied to our experiments, including
steady flow prior to the flood, complete tracer mixing in the
main channel, along with others thoroughly documented in
reviews such as Harvey and Wagner [2000]. There were
several new aspects of this work. First we injected both
solutes and fine particulates to load up storage zones at
base flow and then followed with an experimental flood to
examine tracer flushing effects. Second we measured tracer
dynamics at multiple scales, i.e., at the stream reach scale of
hundreds of meters and simultaneously at the geomorphic
unit scale in samples collected in situ beneath sandy bedforms. Third we used a transport model with multiple storage
zones that could potentially represent dynamics of storage
in specific geomorphic units [see, e.g., Briggs et al., 2009;
Harvey et al., 2005]. The reach scale measurements characterized the dominant spatial and temporal scales of storage
without explicitly separating distinct types of storage. The
in situ measurements, on the other hand, quantified storage
associated with specific geomorphic features but, due to
limited sampling, might not provide statistically valid estimates of whole-stream behavior. Therefore, by comparing
transport and storage metrics across spatial scales we assessed
the importance of hyporheic exchange beneath bedforms and
estimated the cumulative effects on transport and fate of
solutes and fine particulates in the stream as a whole.
3.7.1. Stream Discharge Analysis and Tracer Mass
Balance
[24] Prior to modeling with OTIS-2stor, mass balance
calculations were made using tracer measurements before
and after the flood arrived. Streamflow discharge (Q) was
estimated using the bromide tracer during base flow and the
chloride tracer during the flood. Stream discharge was computed by dilution gaging estimation based on measured
injection pump rates, measured injectate concentrations, and
in-stream measurements of tracer concentration at the two
in-stream sampling sites. Those estimates were compared
with directly measured stream discharges made over the
course of the experiment using a Sontek Flowtracker. The
resulting discharge estimates were used to compute solute
and fine particulate tracer mass balances before and after
the flood. The mass balance integration was performed on
30 s increments by multiplying the measured streamflow
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discharge by the measured in-stream concentration of solute
or fine particulate tracers during pre-flood and post-flood
time periods. Solute and fine particle tracer mass balances
were determined by comparing total injected mass with
integrated mass fluxes measured at the downstream end of
the experimental reach. The tracer mass balances provided an
overall assessment of the fate of tracers and revealed the
relative importance of temporary storage-exchange versus
longer term removal of tracers before and after the flood.
3.7.2. Reach-Scale Simulations
[25] The OTIS-2stor model is an extended version [Choi
et al., 2000] of the solute and fine particulate transport
model of Runkel [1998] including both a faster and more
slowly exchanging storage zone. Using two storage zones
instead of one typically improves the model by simulating the
broader range of storage timescales that have been observed
in the field [e.g., Neilson et al., 2010; Briggs et al., 2009;
Choi et al., 2000] and that have been demonstrated theoretically [e.g., Cardenas, 2008]. As in all such experiments the
longest storage timescales (in this case beyond the timescale
of the more slowly exchanging storage zone) will be ignored,
but such storage is probably not observable by any type of
modeling given the inherent limitations set by injection time,
travel time through the experimental reach, and uncertainty
in the background tracer concentration [Harvey and Wagner,
2000].
[26] OTIS-2stor was used to estimate the reach-averaged
characteristics of transport including advection and dispersion,
groundwater inflow, solute and fine particulate exchange
with storage zones, and the rate of removal of fine particulates. The governing equations of the OTIS-2stor model are


∂C
Q ∂C 1 ∂
∂C
qL in
¼
þ
ADL
þ
ðCL  C Þ
∂t
A ∂x A ∂x
∂x
A
þ a1 ðCS1  C Þ þ a2 ðCS2  C Þ þ lSed ;

where

ð1Þ

dCS1
A
¼ a1
ðC  CS1 Þ þ lS1;sed
dt
AS1

ð2Þ

dCS2
A
¼ a2
ðC  CS2 Þ þ lS2;sed
dt
AS2

ð3Þ

main channel concentration [mg l1]
volumetric flow rate [m3 s1]
main flow zone cross-sectional area [m2]
longitudinal dispersion coefficient [m2 s1]
lateral inflow and outflow rate [m3 s1 m1]
lateral inflow concentration [mg l1]
storage zone 1 and 2 exchange coefficients
[s1]
CS1,CS2 storage zone 1 and 2 concentration [mg l1]
AS1, AS2 storage zone 1 and 2 cross-sectional area [m2]
lsed first-order deposition coefficient for fine
particulates in stream [s1]
lS1,sed, lS2,sed first-order deposition coefficient for fine
particulates in storage zones [s1]
t time [s]
x distance [m].
C
Q
A
DL
out
qin
L , qL
CL
a1, a2
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[27] Streamflow discharge estimates from the previously
described mass balance analysis were used, and groundwater
discharge (qin
L ) was estimated by differencing streamflow
estimates at several locations along the reach. The other
transport parameters were estimated by inverse modeling
using an extended version of the nonlinear least squares
optimization procedure described in the documentation of
OTIS [Runkel, 1998] and elaborated in Harvey et al. [2005].
The inversely estimated parameters included A, the average
area of the main channel, DL, the longitudinal dispersion
parameter, which characterizes relatively fast mixing processes that achieve equilibrium in a given transport distance,
and rate coefficients and cross-sectional areas (a1, As1, a2,
and As2) of the two storage zones.
[28] Typically the conservative transport parameters are
estimated first, by an inverse model run that optimizes those
parameters to fit the conservative solute tracer data. The nonconservative transport parameters are then estimated by a
second model run that is optimized to fit the non-conservative
tracer data. The rate parameters for sediment removal also
must be estimated sequentially because lsed accounts for
total removal from the stream while lS1,sed, lS2,sed each
account for a proportion of the total that occurs in specific
zones of the stream. Thus we could not simply estimate all
three removal rate parameters in a single step because nonunique results would be expected. Instead our approach was
to estimate lsed in the OTIS-2stor simulation (while setting
lS1,sed, lS2,sed to zero). This approach is valid for quantifying
the sum of all processes contributing to removal. In a second
step we independently estimated lS1,sed, lS2,sed by other
means using in situ data measured in the hyporheic zone
(described in section 3.7.3). The remaining removal processes for fine sediment not accounted for by our in situ
sampling in the hyporheic zone (e.g., settling to the streambed)
could then be calculated by difference, i.e., lsed  lS1,sed 
lS2,sed. The uncertainties of the estimated parameters, when
expressed as coefficients of variation, are on the order of 0.1
for A, and between 0.5 and 2 for DL, a1, As1, a2, As2 and lsed,
which is typical for environmental modeling and considered
good for widely varying and poorly know parameters in
natural streams. Uncertainty estimates for lS1,sed and lS2,sed
are discussed in section 3.7.3.
[29] Additional parameters can be calculated directly from
the basic parameter values. Those include mean residence
time (ts) and physical dimension (ds) of storage zones. The
mean residence time (ts) of fluid and solute that enter the
storage zones is estimated by the ratio of the storage zone
cross-sectional area (As) and the storage-exchange flux (the
product of a and A) (equation (7) in Table 1). The estimate of
storage depth determined by reach scale modeling can be
directly compared with in situ measurements in the streambed. Estimation of the depth of storage (ds) assumes lateral
extension across the full width of the stream. The hyporheic
depth, dh, can be computed as As /(w q) where w is average
stream width and q is average porosity of the streambed,
which must be added for calculations that are compared with
in situ measurements in the hyporheic zone (equation (6) in
Table 1). Methods of directly estimating mean residence
times (th) and physical dimensions of the hyporheic zone (dh)
at small spatial scales are presented in section 3.7.3.
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V b′ edform ¼ JðH=2Þ

Uptake velocity of stream water
into migrating bedforms

V h′ ,sed = (Cswfsw  Ch)/Csw)V h′

Removal velocity of fine particulates
in hyporheic flow paths

first-order deposition coefficient for fine particulates in stream (lsed)

storage zone and main flow zone cross-sectional areas (As and A),
storage- exchange coefficient (a)

average width of stream (w), average sediment porosity (q)

Variables Not Previously Defined

(13)

(12)

(11)

depth in streambed of measuring point in hyporheic zone (dh), fraction surface water (fsw)
in subsurface sample determined from Br tracer,
median residence time of solute tracer at sampling depth (th)
plateau concentration of fine particulate tracer in surface water (Csw), plateau concentration
in hyporheic zone (Ch), fraction surface water (fsw) in subsurface sample determined
from Br tracer, uptake velocity of stream water into hyporheic zone (V′h)

bedform height (H), i.e., vertical height of bedform from peak to trough

Geomorphic Unit-Scale Estimates
(10)
velocity of bedform migration (ub), bedform wavelength (lbedform)

(9)

(8)

(7)

(6)

Reach Scale Estimates
(5)

Equation Number

a
Note that reach scale parameters are not specific about where storage or removal occurs in a stream, whereas geomorphic unit scale estimates are specific about the location of storage or removal. Variables are defined
in order presented.

V h′ ¼ Jfsw

ub
lbed

Uptake velocity of stream water
into hyporheic zone

dh
th

t′bedform ¼

lbedform
ub

As
w
As
dh ¼
wJ
As
ts ¼
aA
aA
Vw ¼
w
lsed A
Vsed ¼
w
ds ¼

Equation

Residence time of stream water
in migrating bedforms

Removal velocity of fine particulates
by all processes

Uptake velocity of stream water
into storage zones

Residence time of stream water
in storage zones

Depth of storage zones in surface
water or streambed sediment

Parameter Description

Table 1. Reach and Geomorphic Unit Scale Estimates of Storage and Removal of Solutes and Fine Particulatesa
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Table 2. Summary of Flow and Geomorphic Conditions at Downstream End of the Experimental Reach in Clear Run, N.C. During Base
Flow and Flooda
Flow
Condition

Stream
Width
(m)

Stream
Depth
(cm)

Stream
Velocity
(cm s1)

Stream
Discharge
(m3 s1)

Bedform
Height
(cm)

Bedform
Wavelength
(cm)

Bedform
Migration Rate
(cm min1)

Sand Grain
Diameter
(mm)

Base flow
Flood peak

3.1  0.3
3.5  0.5

6
20

17–21
32–49

0.06
0.39

1
3

12
75

0.9 (0.2–1.7)
11.3(10.5–11.9)

380  30
n.a.

a

Values are means and standard deviations, except water velocity which is reported as a range and bedform migration rate, which is reported by a mean
followed by a range in parentheses.

3.7.3. Comparison of Reach- and Geomorphic
Unit-Scale Estimates of Tracer Dynamics
[30] We used uptake velocity as a simple and general
expression of the exchange flux of stream water with storage
zones, or alternatively, the removal flux of solute or fine
particles (Table 1). Using a common expression allowed us
to compare tracer dynamics across spatial and temporal
scales. The term “storage” denotes a temporary delay in
transport resulting from exchange between the main channel
and relatively slowly flowing zones of the stream, such as
recirculating flow of surface water or flow through hyporheic
paths. Tracer that is still stored at the end of the experiment is
referred to as having been “removed” from the flowing
stream water. It is recognized that longer timescale storage
can occur (e.g., in very long hyporheic flow paths) and that
changing flow conditions can quickly remobilize stored
tracer. For that reason we focused on quantifying storage and
removal rates of solutes and particles at base flow followed
by a flood to determine the extent to which tracer “removed”
during base flow might suddenly be entrained. To improve
our interpretations of the physical processes involved
we compared reach-scale uptake velocities estimated from
in-stream tracer data with estimates of specific storage processes measured in situ (e.g., migrating bedforms or hyporheic flow). The comparison aids in evaluating the relative
importance of specific storage and removal processes.
[31] Uptake velocities directly estimated at the scale of the
stream reach are summarized in equations (8) and (9) in
Table 1. Reach-scale uptake velocities were calculated by
multiplying the best fit rate parameters from OTIS-2stor
simulations (i.e., a for water or conservative solutes or l for
fine particulates) by the average stream depth (Table 1). For
example, Vw is the reach-averaged uptake velocity at which
water enters the dominant storage zones, which may include
storage in slowly moving surface or subsurface water. Likewise, Vsed is the reach-averaged uptake velocity describing
the net rate of removal of fine particulates from streamflow
by all processes, including flocculation, settling, and advective transport into and filtration within hyporheic flow paths.
[32] Some uptake velocities associated with specific geomorphic features could be directly estimated using local
in situ observations. Those calculations are summarized in
equations (10)–(13) in Table 1. The uptake velocity associated with turnover of migrating bedforms, V′bedform
(equation (11) in Table 1) was estimated using measurements
of the celerity of migrating bedforms (ub), average bedform
wavelength (lbedform), bedform amplitude (hm), i.e., the
height difference between bedform peak and mean bed
height, and streambed sediment porosity (q). Average fluid
residence time in actively migrating bedforms (t′bedform) was
calculated using the same measurements (equation (10) in

Table 1). It should be noted that V′bedform applies both to
solute and suspended particulates because mobile bedforms
store and release both constituents at the same rate as long
as fine particulates are entrained into streamflow when
re-exposed by bedform turnover [Packman and Brooks,
2001]. Note that all geomorphic unit-scale uptake velocities
are distinguished from their reach-scale counterparts using a
prime superscript for symbols.
[33] Another uptake velocity that could be directly
estimated from field data was solute uptake into hyporheic
flow paths, V′h. Solute uptake in hyporheic flow was directly
estimated using measurements of streambed sediment
porosity (q), the median tracer travel time, t′h, depth to the
sampling point in the streambed sediment (dh), and the fraction of surface water in hyporheic flow paths at the measurement depth that was derived from the stream ( fsw)
(equation (12) in Table 1). The median travel time of the
solute tracer was estimated based on the time that subsurface
concentration reached 50% of its eventual plateau value at
the sampling depth. The fraction of hyporheic flow derived
from the stream was computed as (Cs  Ch)/(Cs  Cb) where
Cs and Ch are the observed tracer plateau concentrations
in the stream and hyporheic zone, respectively, and Cb is
the background tracer concentration. Note that results are
reported for all depths (1.4, 2.9, 4.9, and 7.9 cm) where
hyporheic flow was detected.
[34] Last, the uptake velocity of fine particulate removal by
filtration in hyporheic flow paths, V′h,sed, was directly estimated using equation (13). The approach for estimating uptake
of fine particulates follows from Triska et al. [1989] and
Harvey and Fuller [1998] and builds on equations for conservatively transported solutes in hyporheic flow paths with an
additional parameter for removal (equation (13)). Previous
method testing by Harvey and Fuller [1998] indicates that
uncertainties are expected on the order of 3% for this method.

4. Results
4.1. Hydrologic and Geomorphic Conditions During
Base Flow
[35] During base flow Clear Run is a shallow (6 cm) and
fast moving (20 cm s1) sand-bed stream with primary
roughness created by flow over dune-shaped sandy bedforms. There also were no systematic longitudinal trends in
channel features or grain size distributions that were apparent
in the experimental reach. The average hydraulic conductivity of the streambed was 0.048 cm s1  0.008 and the
average porosity was 0.4. Other characteristic measurements
of streamflow and morphology are noted in Table 2.
[36] Grain size distributions at Clear Run were unimodal
with a median diameter (D50) of 340 mm on bedform crests
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Table 3. In-Stream Mass Balance of Solute Tracer (Bromide) and
Fine Particulate Tracer at Downstream End of the Study Reach
(Site S2)a

Mass Balance Term
Tracer transport during base flow
Mass transported in stream
Mass stored or removed from
stream
Tracer entrained by flood
Mass detected in flood flow
Retention of tracer after flood

Br
Tracer
(%)

Fine Particulate
Tracer
(%)

99  2
1

29
71

0.2
<1

21
50

a

Mass is expressed as a percentage of the total mass injected into the
stream for 3.5 h during base flow. Uncertainty in recovering the entire
injected solute tracer was just 2%, which is excellent for an environmental
tracer. The mass balance shows that very little solute tracer was stored during
base flow, whereas a substantial proportion of the fine particulate tracer was
stored (71%). Approximately thirty percent of the stored particles (21% of
the total injected mass) were rapidly entrained back into the stream by the
flood. In contrast, approximately seventy percent of the stored particles
(50% of the total injected mass) were retained rather than flushed from the
stream reach by the experimental flood.

and a median diameter of 370 mm in the troughs of bedforms.
Grain-size variability on bedform crests was slight with
sand ranging from a 10th percentile grain diameter (D10) of
210 mm to a 90th percentile grain diameter (D90) of 600 mm.
The D10 in bedform troughs was the same as crests (210 mm)
however the D90 was larger (960 mm) in troughs due to
sorting of the sand during bedform migration, when coarse
sediment grains mobilized from crests and then were preferentially captured in the small avalanches that collapsed down
the lee faces into troughs.
[37] Bedforms had an average height at the crest of 1 cm
and wavelength of 11.8 cm during base flow. The migration
rates of bedforms averaged 0.016 cm s1 but exhibited strong
spatial heterogeneity with rates ranging from 0.003–
0.029 cm/s. The measured distribution of bedform wavelengths was closely approximated by a gamma distribution
with shape parameter of 3.53 cm and scale parameter of
3.35 cm. Measured profiles of natural particulate organic
carbon from streambed cores confirmed that organic carbon
was present in low quantities, with a tendency to exhibit a
peak value (with an average of 0.6% carbon by weight) at a
depth of 2–4 cm. Above and below that depth carbon percent
was six times lower (0.1%).
4.2. Solute and Fine Particulate Transport Dynamics
During Base Flow: Modeling of Reach-Scale Transport
and Storage
[38] Mass balance closure of the conservative solute tracer
bromide was achieved in this stream tracer experiment.
Within the overall uncertainty of the solute mass balance
(2%), essentially all tracer (99%) was accounted for in
downstream sampling (Table 3). After the injection started
the bromide tracer concentration rapidly increased and within
tens of minutes reached a plateau on which it remained until
three and a half hours had elapsed and the injections were
stopped. When the injection was stopped the bromide concentration decreased rapidly for tens of minutes as bromide
was flushed out of the experimental reach through the main
channel. Bromide concentration then declined much more

G00N11

slowly for the remainder of the experiment as the tracer was
flushed from storage zones. In contrast, the fine particulate
tracer was highly non-conservative in its transport, with 71%
of the fine particles being removed in the 221 m experimental
reach during base flow compared to less than 1% removal of
bromide in the same reach (Table 3).
[39] Reach-scale modeling using OTIS-2stor indicated
a relatively small value of longitudinal dispersion (DL
approximately 0.2 m2 s1), which was consistent with the
morphology of Clear Run. In addition, the modeled exchange
of water and solute between the main channel and storage
areas indicated that those storage areas were relatively small,
accounting for an accumulated storage area approximately
twenty percent of the complete stream area (Table 4).
[40] Fine particulates were non-conservatively transported,
as indicated by the breakthrough of the fine particulate tracer
which both lagged and was attenuated relative to the solute
tracer (Figure 6). Two OTIS-2stor simulations are shown in
Figure 6, one assuming that particulates were transported
conservatively and the other assuming a first-order irreversible removal process. The model with removal better
accounted for the net effect of removal processes, as indicated by the lower plateau in tracer concentrations that more
closely matched the measurements. The fitted first-order
removal term indicated a net removal of fine particulates at a
rate of 0.002 cm s1 (equation (8) in Table 1). There remains,
however, a significant lack of model fit, both on the rising
shoulder of the fine particulate breakthrough curve and on the
plateau. One reason for the imperfect model fit is that the fine
particle data are noisy, which may reflect actual variability or
may reflect a greater error in sampling and quantization. The
systematic lag of fine particulate concentrations behind the
simulation on the rising limb of the breakthrough curve
(Figure 6) is an underestimation of storage exchange of fine
particulates due to estimating the storage-exchange processes
by the bromide tracer fit, which will be discussed later.
Also there is a clear lack of fit at the time of arrival of the
experimental flood because no attempt was made to directly
simulate flood dynamics. Entrainment of fine particles by the
flood is discussed in section 4.4.4.

Table 4. Best Fit Parameters Determined for OTIS-2stor Simulations of Solute and Fine Particulate Tracer Transport at Base Flow
in the Experimental Reach

Parameter

Unit

Reach 1:
Injection to Site S1
(47 m)

QAverage
A
DL
AS1
AS2
a1
a2
qin
L
qout
L
CL
lsed
lS1-seda
lS2-seda

m3 s1
m2
m2 s1
m2
m2
1/s
1/s
m2 s1
m2 s1
mgL1
1/s
1/s
1/s

0.0589
0.235
0.02
0.038
0.023
2.48E-03
1.13E-04
3.75E-05
0
0.0353
3.0 E-03
0
0

Reach 2:
Site S1–S2
(174 m)
0.0681
0.296
0.19
0.030
0.020
3.00E-04
2.00E-05
3.75E-05
0
0.0353
4.0 E-04
0
0

a
Storage-zone reaction parameters set to zero for reach-scale optimization
(see explanation in text).
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Table 5. Spatially Averaged Vertical Exchange of Water, Solute, and Fine Particulates and Removal Fluxes of Fine Particulatesa
Parameter Name

Symbol

Reach scale
Uptake velocity into OTIS-2stor storage zone 1
Uptake velocity into OTIS-2stor storage zone 2
Geomorphic unit scale
Uptake into migrating bedforms, hyporheic
Upper
Uptake in “middle” hyporheic
1.4 cm
2.9 cm
4.9 cm
Uptake in “lower” hyporheic
7.9 cm

Base Flow Value

Flood Value

Unit

Equation

Vw1
Vw2

1.8E-03
1.2E-04

na
na

cm s1
cm s1

(8)
(8)

V′bedform

2.7E-04

1.5E-03

cm s1

(11)

V′h,
V′h,
V′h,

4.9

8.5E-04
8.3E-04
6.7E-04

na
na
na

cm s1
cm s1
cm s1

(12)
(12)
(12)

7.9

4.4E-05

na

cm s1

(12)

2.4E-03

na

cm s1

(9)

5.7E-04
7.5E-04
2.2E-05

na
na
na

cm s1
cm s1
cm s1

(13)
(13)
(13)

no detect

na

cm s1

(13)

V′h,

1.4
2.9

Removal Flux of Fine Suspended Particles
Reach scale
Suspended particle removal by all processes
Geomorphic unit scale
Fine particle removal in middle hyporheic
1.4 cm
2.9 cm
4.9 cm
Fine particle removal in lower hyporheic
7.9 cm

Vsed
V′h,sed,
V′h,sed,
V′h,sed,

1.4
2.9
4.9

V′h,sed

a

All fluxes are expressed as uptake fluxes, i.e., the depth of stream water per time that is exchanged with the streambed (or the depth of stream water per
time from which fines are removed).

4.3. In Situ Measurements Beneath Bedforms:
The Geomorphic Unit Scale
[41] During base flow, a combination of hyporheic
exchange and turnover by bedform migration led to rapid
storage-exchange in the shallow streambed. The uptake
associated with bedform migration was fast, 2.7 E-04 cm s1
but exchange caused by hyporheic flow was even faster
(8.5E-04 cm s1 at 1.4 cm deep). Thus, hyporheic flow and
bedform migration were both important exchange processes
during base flow. The resulting mean residence time of pore
water in the top 1.5 cm of streambed was slightly more than
10 min indicating that exchange occurred fast enough that
tracer concentrations in the shallow subsurface lagged only
slightly behind changes in concentration that occurred in the
stream.
[42] Solutes were transported more slowly into hyporheic
flow paths beneath the layer of active bedform migration.
Whereas the uptake velocity was dominated by a

combination of hyporheic exchange and bedform turnover in
the uppermost 0.5 cm of the hyporheic zone, only hyporheic
exchange was operative below this depth. The hyporheic flux
declined with depth in the streambed, especially below 5 cm
(Table 5) and reached a maximum penetration depth of 8 cm
(Figure 7). Uptake velocities of 8.5E-04 and 8.3E-04 cm s1
were similar at shallow depths (1.4 and 2.9 cm, respectively),
followed by a slight decline at 4.9 cm (6.7 E-04 cm s1), and
then a precipitous decline by more than an order of magnitude at 7.9 cm deep (4.4E-05 cm s1). The corresponding
median residence times were 11 and 16 min in the middle
hyporheic zone (1.4 and 2.9 cm deep), and were considerably
greater at deeper depths, i.e., 44 min at 4.9 cm deep and
120 min at 7.9 cm deep (Table 6).
[43] Fine particulates also entered the streambed with
hyporheic flow but, due to filtration, only propagated to a
maximum depth of approximately 60 percent of the depth of
solute penetration, i.e., 4.9 cm for fine particulates compared

Table 6. Depth of Storage Zones and Residence Times of Water and Solute
Parameter Name

Symbol

Reach scale
Depth - OTIS-2stor storage zone 1 in sediment
Depth - OTIS-2stor storage zone 2 in sediment
Plot scale
Bedform height – crest to trough
Depth - upper hyporheic beneath bedforms
Depth - lower hyporheic beneath bedforms

Base Flow Value

Flood Value

Unit

Equation

ds-upper
ds-lower

3
2

na
na

cm
cm

(5)
(5)

H
dh-upper
dh-lower

1.0
3
2

3.3
na
na

cm
cm
cm

na
(6)
(6)

Water and Solute Residence Times in Storage
Reach scale residence times
OTIS-2stor_storage zone 1
OTIS-2stor_storage zone 2

ts-1
ts-2

5
56

na
na

min
min

(5)
(5)

Geomorphic-unit scale residence times
Migrating bedforms (includes upper hyporheic)
Middle Hyporheic (1.4, 2.9, 4.9) cm beneath bedforms
Lower Hyporheic (7.9 cm) beneath bedforms

t′bedform
t′h-middle
t′h-lower

0.5
11, 16, 44
120

0.37
na
na

min
min
min

(9)
na
na
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Figure 4. Overhead photographs of streambed evolution through the flood. The time indicated with each
photo is relative to when the flood was released, which occurred 4.5 h after the tracer injections began.
with 8 cm for solute. Filtration was strongest at shallow
depths beneath the streambed. The estimated uptake rates for
fine particulates in hyporheic flow paths beneath bedforms
were 5.7E-04 at 1.4 cm deep, 7.5E-04 at 2.9 cm deep.
Between 3 and 5 cm the uptake rate for fine particulates
decreased by an order of magnitude (i.e., 2.2E-05 at 4.9 cm
deep).
4.4. Flood-Induced Temporal Dynamics of Solutes
and Fine Particulates
4.4.1. Flood Dynamics
[44] The dam release occurred 4.5 h after the start of the
tracer injections, and the flood was first observed 7.5 min
later at the bedform photo-imaging and hyporheic measurements site location. Stream discharge rose very steeply and
reached a peak (390 L/s) at 17.5 min after the dam release. At
the time of the flood peak the stream depth and velocity had
approximately tripled and doubled, respectively (Table 2). A
more gradual recession back to base flow followed the flood
peak that lasted for another 22 min. The flood had completely
passed the photo-imaging and hyporheic measurement site at
38 min after the dam release. Accompanying the flood was a
minor amount of bank storage, which was limited by the
small rise in stream water level and by the short duration
in the flood (results not shown, discussed further in
section 4.4.2).
4.4.2. Flood-Induced Geomorphic Changes
[45] The bedforms began to grow nearly instantaneously
with the flood’s arrival, and within ten minutes had grown
from 1 cm high by 12 cm long dune-like bedforms migrating
downstream at a rate of 0.016 cm s1 to 3 cm high by 75 cm
long dune-like bedforms migrating at 0.19 cm s1 (Figure 4).

Celerities of bedform migration were more uniform during
the flood, with a much narrower relative range (0.17–
0.20 cm s1) during the flood compared with base flow
(0.003–0.029 cm s1).
[46] In contrast to the rapid growth of large bedforms on
the flood’s rising limb, the flood-created bedforms changed
much more slowly to re-form smaller bedforms. First, larger
bedforms rapidly became frozen in place as the flood discharge declined, followed by the growth and migration of
smaller bedforms on the backs of larger bedforms, which
eventually consumed the larger bedforms by shaving off the
tops and filling the troughs. This process of replacing floodcreated bedforms with smaller, pre-flood bedforms required
approximately 95 min from the time of the flood peak, which
was almost five times longer than the time it took for the
flood’s recession. See Movie S1 in the auxiliary material to
view the complete set of photographic images that illustrate
the effect of the experimental flood on sand ripples.1
4.4.3. Flood-Induced Solute Dynamics
[47] Just prior to the flood (one hour after tracer injections
stopped) the tracers had been flushed from the main channel
and concentrations were low and declining very slowly due
to the slow release of tracers from storage zones. We were
interested in whether the flood would enhance the flushing of
stored tracer or whether it would drive the tracer even deeper
into storage. Storage dynamics can be assessed several ways.
One way is by examining the “tail” of the in-stream solute
tracer breakthrough curve for unusual flushing behavior.
Before using the breakthrough curve for this purpose the data
1
Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2012JG002043.
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Figure 5. Solute tracer measurements and best fit OTIS-2stor simulation of conservative solute transport.
Data and simulations are shown on (a) linear and (b) logarithmic scales with markers added to denote the
timing of the experimental flood and associated dynamics. The OTIS-2stor model simulations assume solute dynamics without flooding, whereas the model simulation in red is a calculation that accounts for flood
dilution of the tracer at site S2. Comparison with S2 data indicates that the tracer was diluted briefly during
the flood, followed by a period where the return of stored tracer from subsurface storage zones was delayed
(i.e., measured tracer was substantially lower than what could be accounted for by dilution). After the flood
passed and also after storm-created bedforms had begun to revert to pre-flood dimensions, the stored tracer
was finally released from delayed storage flow paths en masse, causing a second peak in concentration in
Figure 5b. The time period of flood affected tracer dynamics lasted approximately twice as long as the time
period for bedforms to fully readjust to pre-flood conditions.
needed to be normalized to remove the effect of tracer dilution during the flood. We used a simple equation to estimate
the normalized in-stream bromide concentration that discounted the dilution effect of mixing with floodwater with
the background concentration of tracer:
Cdil ðt Þ ¼




Qflood ðt Þ  Qb
Qb
Cb þ
Cmodel ðtÞ;
Qflood
Qflood ðt Þ

ð4Þ

where Cdil (t) is the diluted in-stream solute tracer concentration measured at time t during the flood, Cb is the background solute tracer concentration of flood water, Cmodel (t) is
the undiluted OTIS-2stor prediction of solute tracer concentration for base flow conditions, Qflood (t) is the measured
flood discharge, and Qb is the base flow discharge.
[48] The effect of dilution is clearly shown in Figure 5b.
Initially dilution explains the dip in measured in-stream

concentrations. However, dilution cannot explain the continuation of lower than expected values of tracer concentrations lasting for 30 min after the flood had recessed to base
flow (Figure 5b). We interpret the delay in flushing during
and after the flood as a result from tracer driven deeper into
storage. The in-stream bromide tracer concentration eventually began to rise again, ultimately reaching a “second peak”
in tracer concentration, which was a very low second peak
concentration, although nonetheless something that is rarely
seen in stream tracer experiments (Figure 5b). The second
peak lasted approximately one hour, which is inferred to be
the time period required for tracer that previously was
delayed in storage to be flushed. The delayed storage lasted
120 min past the flood’s arrival, as judged by the time
required for the in-stream bromide to return to the expected
pattern of slowly declining concentration at base flow
(Figure 5b). The delay in storage may have lasted longer than
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Figure 6. Fine particulate tracer measurements and best fit OTIS-2stor simulation of transport and
removal of fine particulates during base flow. Results are plotted on (a) linear and (b) logarithmic concentration scales for comparison. The duration of the flood’s passage is denoted by the orange bar and duration
of adjustment of flood-created bedforms is denoted by a gray bar. No attempt was made to directly simulate
the flood’s effect on transport. In contrast with the solute tracer, for which the effect of the flood was a
delayed tracer release from storage, the fine particulate tracer was rapidly entrained on the rising limb of
the flood.
2 h but would not be discernable in the in-stream tracer data
due to the very low levels of tracer signal above a background
concentration that typically has a 10 to 20% uncertainty.
[49] Solute tracer flushing from hyporheic flow paths
was delayed for at least 30 min after the flood recessed.
The timescale of the delay was similar to the time that
large, flood-created bedforms persisted. Deeper hyporheic
exchange was expected beneath these larger bedforms, and
that inference was supported by observing that the hyporheic
zone deepened from 8 cm at base flow to 15 cm beneath the
flood peak [Bhaskar et al., 2012]. Although bank storage
also commonly occurs during floods, our measurements
in the stream bank at Clear Run indicated that the extent of
bank storage during the small experimental flood was nil.
Hydraulic head measurements in the stream and stream bank
made by a University of North Carolina-Wilmington scientist
(Eric Henry, personal communication, December, 2009)
indicated that moderate bank storage may have occurred.
At the peak of the flood the stream stage had increased from
6 to 20 cm, a rise of 14 cm, although the head increase was
substantially attenuated (by 7 cm) at a distance 2 m into the
bank. Most importantly we observed no significant movement of stream tracers into the bank within our bank samplers. These observations substantiate that storage dynamics
with this small flood were mainly the result of vertical

interactions beneath bedforms rather than lateral interactions
with the steam bank. Larger floods could produce a different
result with greater importance of bank storage.
4.4.4. Flood-Induced Fine Particulate Dynamics
[50] The flood had a dramatic and immediate effect
on entraining the fine particulate tracer from the streambed
(Figure 6). Thirty percent of the fine particulate tracer that
had been removed from stream water during base flow was
rapidly entrained in a large pulse on the rising limb of the
flood (Table 3 and Figure 6). Storm-created bedforms
scoured the bed to an average depth of 1.5 cm, i.e., 1/2 the
average bedform height of 3 cm. We expected that all of the
fines that were deposited during base flow would be mobilized by the flood. Instead we found that only 69% of the
tracer that was deposited during base flow remained in storage after the flood (Table 3, i.e., 21% of the total injected
mass of fine particles was entrained, divided by 71% that was
deposited equals 31%). Approximately half of that (35%) is
accounted for by fines that penetrated deep enough (i.e.,
below 1.5 cm) to escape entrainment, but the fate of the other
34% of the tracer retained after the flood is not known. Possibilities include additional filtration in deeper, flood-created
hyporheic flow paths or removal elsewhere in an unaccounted for storage zone. For example, after the flood some
of the particulate tracer was observed stuck on the bank and
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on overhanging vegetation that had been submerged during
the flood, which may have been an important removal
mechanism. Unfortunately we did not sample the bed by
coring after the flood, which in hindsight was a mistake
because such measurements have the potential to distinguish
between the three alternatives. Future efforts would benefit
by directly sampling the bed by coring at the end of such
experiments.

5. Discussion
5.1. Solute Storage-Exchange During Base Flow
[51] Our tracer experiments at Clear Run focused on
identifying the dominant processes and relative timescales of
storage-exchange during base flow and readjustment by a
flood. In situ observations in specific geomorphic units
ranged widely (over three orders of magnitude) and were
generally less than the uptake velocities determined from
reach-scale modeling of the in-stream tracer signal (Table 5).
Finding higher values of uptake velocities in reach-scale
modeling is consistent with this approach being better suited
to characterize the faster storage-exchange processes
[Harvey and Wagner, 2000].
[52] A comparison between reach-scale and in situ measurements indicated that reach-scale modeling was sensitive
to hyporheic exchange. The physical dimensions of the
model-inferred storage zones (several cm accounting for
streambed sediment porosity) were similar to the measured
depth of hyporheic flow. Also, the model-inferred residence
times of storage (minutes to tens of minutes) were similar to
those measured in situ. The faster exchanging storage zone
(storage zone 1) appears to have characterized very rapid
hyporheic flow just beneath bedforms as suggested by a
residence time (5 min) that was approximately half of the
11 min residence time measured at 1.4 cm. Storage zone 2
had a residence time that best matched the measured residence time of hyporheic flow at 4.9 cm deep.
[53] On the other hand, there is likely to have been some
blending of signals in the reach scale modeling. For example,
the in situ estimates of bedform turnover and hyporheic
exchange in Table 5 have similar timescales, and were likely
detected as a blended signal by reach-scale modeling. Also,
neither of the reach-scale storage zones matched the much
slower exchange occurring through deeper (5–8 cm) hyporheic flow paths. Thus there were components of storage that
were too slow to be detected by reach-scale modeling of
the in-stream tracer dynamics. Similarly, there were storage
processes that were too fast to be detected as a storageexchange process in reach-scale modeling. For example, very
fast storage-exchange occurring with surface zones of flow
separation within bedforms troughs was not detectable. Very
fast storage exchange (1 min or less) would have achieved
equilibrium mixing conditions after a short distance of
transport (<50 m) and therefore would most likely have been
detected by modeling at the reach-scale as a component of
longitudinal dispersion [Wagner and Harvey, 1997].
[54] It is also worth noting that characteristics of hyporheic
flow at Clear Run were predictable based on theoretical
scaling calculations. For example, the maximum depth of
hyporheic flow at base flow (8 cm) agreed well with theoretical scaling for sandy streambeds with dune bedforms,
where the penetration depth is approximately 80% of the
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dune’s wavelength [Cardenas and Wilson, 2007; Boano
et al., 2007]. Also, the measured hyporheic flux beneath
bedforms (0.0013 cm s1) agreed within a factor of 2 of a
predicted value (0.0023 cm s1) using the scaling equation of
O’Connor and Harvey [2008] based on laboratory and field
measurements of shear stress, bedform height, and hydraulic
conductivity of the streambed. This comparison with theory
emphasizes the potential for predicting hyporheic flow,
especially in streams with simple and well studied geomorphology such as Clear Run, where roughness is dominated by
sandy, dune-shaped bedforms.
5.2. Fine Particulate Removal During Base Flow
[55] In contrast to solutes, fine particulates were highly
non-conservative and were substantially removed during
base flow. Seventy-one percent were removed from
in-stream during an average travel time of ten minutes
through the 221-m experimental reach. Filtration of fines in
hyporheic flow paths accounted for approximately one-third
(35%) of the total removal of fine particulates (Table 5 and
Figure 1). These results suggest a significant role for the
hyporheic zone in removing fine particulates in sand-bed
streams. Filtration limited the depth of penetration of fines in
the bed (4.9 cm compared with 8 cm for the conservative
solute, Figure 7). However, even with filtration restricting the
depth of penetration, fine particulates were still carried
beneath the depth of physical turnover of the streambed by
migrating bedforms during base flow. Tracer particles
trapped by filtration below the layer of bedform turnover
were not entrained until migrating bedforms grew in size
during the flood or until localized scour occurred (section
5.3.3). The importance of fine particulate penetration below
the level of active bedform migration is a potential
enhancement of chemical reactions involving FPOM.
[56] Although fines were deposited by several processes,
bedform migration was essentially the only process of
re-suspension of fines during base flow. Fine particulates
exchange between the stream and migrating bedforms,
associated with the turning over a thin (0.5 cm) layer of
the streambed, was very rapid (2.7 E-04 cm s1 (Table 5). The
resulting uptake velocity was intermediate between the faster
(shallow) hyporheic exchange and slower (deeper) hyporheic
exchange. Bedform migration therefore contributes to
quickly establishing equilibrium between the stream and pore
water within the region of active bed load sediment transport.
The non-permanent removal or release of particulates due
to migrating sand bedforms is supported by laboratory flume
studies by Packman and Brooks [2001] and Rehg et al.
[2005].
[57] Removal of the other two thirds of the fine particulate
tracer was not directly observable but was inferred to have
occurred by settling in troughs between bedforms. Settling
behavior is strongly dependent on particle size. The potential
importance of settling of fines at Clear Run is supported by
the similarity between the reach-scale uptake velocity,
2.4 E-03 cm s1 (equation (9) in Table 1), and Stokes
settling velocities ranging between 1.6E-03 cm s1 and
3.1 E-02 cm s1 calculated for 5-mm and 20 mm particles,
respectively, based on a particle density equivalent to our
tracer. Preferential settling in troughs between bedforms
would have occurred due to the slower velocities in the
recirculating flow. Our inference is also supported by direct
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Figure 7. Observed tracer transport in hyporheic flow paths contrasted with best fit OTIS-2stor simulations of tracer storage. (a) Bromide below bedforms and (b) fine particulate tracer below bedforms. No
attempt was made to directly simulate effects of the flood.
observations using time-lapse photography showing the
collection and retention of CPOM naturally in bedform
troughs (Figure 4). Movie S1 is produced from photography
and shows that trapped CPOM is shuttled downstream with
migrating bedforms. Movie S1 also suggests that POM may
occasionally be buried by advancing crests or ejected back
into the main flow due to random turbulent bursts that penetrate into troughs (see Figure 1). We propose that all of these
processes may have affected the fine particulate tracer.
5.3. Flood Effects: Differential Dynamics of Solutes
and Fine Particulates
5.3.1. Bedform Dynamics During the Flood
[58] During the flood the stream velocity approximately
doubled (from 20 to 40 cm s1), which increased boundary
shear stress and streambed sediment transport due to the
higher migration rate of bedforms (from 0.016 to 0.19 cm s1
during the flood peak). The greater depth of flood flow
(20 cm deep compared with 6 cm deep during base flow)
permitted the sandy bedforms in Clear Run to grow in height
(from 1 to 3 cm) and wavelength (from 12 to 75 cm). Those
geomorphic responses to the flood are consistent with many
observations in sand-bed streams [e.g., Allen, 1973]. Our
experimental flood was very short-lived, however, lasting
just one half hour before stream discharge completely
recessed to base flow. Figure 4 shows that bedforms recovered more slowly than discharge, with approximately 2 h
required for smaller bedforms to replace larger ones. The
transient lag in bedform response to changes in stream

discharge has previously been observed [Wilbers and Ten
Brinke, 2003; Gee, 1975]. Movie S1 shows in unprecedented detail for a field study that the lag for recovery
involves the growth and migration of smaller bedforms over
larger ones that eventually consume the larger bedforms. As
the flood wave recedes, the large bedforms cease to migrate
and became relict features. Smaller bedforms form on the
backs of larger ones, with migration of the smaller bedforms
eventually consuming the larger relict features (Martin and
Jerolmack, submitted manuscript, 2012). The manuscript
documents transient responses of bedforms in a flume and
models a period of bedform growth during the rising limb of
the hydrograph caused by a collision and merger process that
forms larger bedforms. On the falling limb, small bedforms
form on the backs of larger bedforms that have become frozen in place. Smaller bedforms fill the troughs between larger
bedforms until only small bedforms remain, a process that
Martin and Jerolmack (submitted manuscript, 2012) refer to
as “cannibalization.” Importantly, Martin and Jerolmack
(submitted manuscript, 2012) found that readjustment often
takes much longer than growth of large bedforms, with
timescales depending on relative bedform volumes and the
relative bedform migration rates at low and high discharges.
5.3.2. Solute Dynamics During the Flood
[59] The delayed flushing that we observed at Clear Run
was the result of the flood peak driving tracer deeper into
storage zones. According to theory, the larger bedform
dimensions and greater stream velocity during the flood
would increase hyporheic exchange and deepen hyporheic
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flow paths [Elliott and Brooks, 1997; Cardenas and Wilson,
2007], with hyporheic flow as deep as 60 cm predicted for the
maximum wavelength of flood-formed bedforms of 75 cm.
We directly measured deepening of hyporheic flow at Clear
Run [Bhaskar et al., 2012]. The pressure gradients that drive
hyporheic flow should respond nearly instantaneously to
changes in bed morphology but the timescale of solute
transport along these new flow paths is much longer.
Therefore, the flood activated deeper hyporheic flow paths
but the flushing of those paths with stream water was effectively muted by the short-lived duration of flooding and relatively rapid recovery of pre-flood bedforms. The relative
timescales of geomorphic perturbations in bed morphology
and transport timescales of hyporheic flow were shown to be
the key controls on flood dynamics of the hyporheic zone.
[60] The dynamic expansion of hyporheic flow during the
flood was extended by the hysteresis in bedform response.
The adjustment of flood-created bedforms back to pre-flood
dimensions lasted more than four times longer (95 min) than
the flood’s recession (22 min). However, even more time
would have been needed to fully flush hyporheic flow paths
beneath the flood-created bedforms (estimated to be on the
order of 10 h). Since floods typically only last for a few hours
in small streams subjected to flashy runoff, the dynamic
expansion of hyporheic flow paths is most likely to be muted
in small streams. On the other hand, flow velocities and
bedforms are larger in big rivers [Carling et al., 2000;
Nittrouer et al., 2008] and could produce more persistent
bedforms. Martin and Jerolmack (submitted manuscript,
2012) estimated bedform adjustment times for floods in
several rivers, including the Rhine River, Netherlands. For a
five times increase in river flow (peak 11,900 m3/s) over a
two week period in the Rhine, the timescale of bedform
growth was 17 h with a relaxation time of 140 days [Wilbers
and Ten Brinke, 2003], which illustrates that the bedform
adjustment time period can persist long after floods recess in
big rivers.
[61] In general, streams with larger and/or longer lasting
floods will be more likely to fully flush deeper and longer
hyporheic flow paths. Simultaneous adjustments in velocity
and bedform size during floods could have roughly offsetting
effects on hyporheic fluxes. According to theory, the higher
velocity of the flood should increase hyporheic flux whereas
increasing wavelength of bedforms should reduce it [Elliott
and Brooks, 1997]. Our field studies at Clear Run indicated
that hyporheic fluxes increased during a flood by approximately an order of magnitude [Bhaskar et al., 2012]. The
bedform turnover flux also increased, driven by the taller and
faster migrating bedforms, which further enhanced exchange
of pore water in the shallow streambed (1.5 cm) by approximately a factor of five (Tables 2 and 5). Immediately after
the flood the bedform turnover flux declined as larger bedforms became frozen in place. The hyporheic flux would also
be expected to decline with the decrease in flow velocity.
Actual adjustments in hyporheic flow are complicated by the
growth of smaller bedforms on the back of storm-created
ones, which maximizes streambed topographic variability,
and which may enhance hyporheic flow as multiple scales
become involved [Stonedahl et al., 2010]. However, the
deepest hyporheic flow paths (with relatively long residence
times of tens of hours to days) only persist as long as it takes
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for larger bedforms to be cannibalized by smaller ones. At
Clear Run these dynamics were compressed to just a few
hours. Thus the flood-deepened hyporheic flow paths were
not fully activated before larger bedforms were destroyed. As
a result, bedform dynamics during the flood imposed limitations on expanding hyporheic flow. However, given the
right circumstances of flood intensity and channel form (as
shown through modeling by Martin and Jerolmack (submitted manuscript, 2012)), bedforms may require months or
even years to be reworked back into the pre-flood pattern,
and therefore could impose substantial controls on hyporheic
flow over many spatial and temporal scales.
5.3.3. Fine Particulate Dynamics During the Flood
[62] Whereas the flood caused prolonged storage and
delayed release of solute tracer, it caused the opposite effect
(rapid entrainment) of the fine particulate tracer. A spike
increase of two orders of magnitude in the fine particulate
tracer concentration occurred immediately after the flood’s
arrival, at a time when only dilution was evident in the solute
tracer (Figures 5 and 6). The tracer mass balance indicated
that 30% of the fine particulates removed during base flow
were entrained at the onset of the flood. Also, the newly
entrained fine particulates did not redeposit immediately after
the flood receded. An extended tail of elevated tracer
concentration was observed (Figure 6b) that indicates the
combined effects of storage-exchange, settling, hyporheic
filtration, and entrainment over more than an hour as the
bedforms readjusted into smaller features. Fine particulates
are continually being transported in “jumps,” i.e., due to
release into the flow by entrainment and then deposition back
to the bed. The variability in bedform size and migration
rate introduces variability in waiting times between jumps.
These processes are substantially modified by floods, when
entrainment is maximized, but the basic processes occur at all
times. Fine particle transport models that include all of these
processes (bedform turnover, hyporheic flow and filtration of
fines, and entrainment by floods) are rare.
5.4. Implications for Stream Ecology
[63] We used in-stream tracer experiments to investigate
hydrologic and geomorphic controls on solute and organic
matter transport processes and retention in streams. We build
on previous studies, such as Small et al. [2008], who used
paper to trace redistribution of CPOM in channels. Our
research focused on hyporheic storage of solutes and FPOM
and dynamics during floods. We found that FPOM accumulated beneath the depth of scour by small floods, which
explains the measured peak in particulate organic carbon
at 2–4 cm deep in the streambed, where organic carbon is
6 times higher compared to depths above or below. That
finding suggests an important role for hyporheic retention of
FPOM beneath migrating bedforms and scour caused by
small floods, where it can potentially contribute to microbial
respiration of organic carbon. Valett et al. [1994] found that
after streams were swept clear by floods, the decomposition
of buried particulate organic matter below the streambed was
activated by hyporheic flow. Dissolved oxygen delivered
with hyporheic flow enhances decomposition in flow paths
that return to the stream with mineralized nutrients and also
stimulates recovery of benthic periphyton. Those authors did
not identify the mechanism of organic matter retention at
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shallow depths below the level of flood scour. Our results
suggest that advective transport and filtration of fine particulates in hyporheic flow paths is an important mode of
FPOM storage that enhances recovery of periphyton communities and stream metabolism after floods. Ultimately,
such processes have cascading influences on diversity and
productivity of ecological communities at all trophic levels
in streams [Murdock et al., 2004].

6. Summary
[64] Our research highlights temporal dynamics of hyporheic flow and geomorphic processes and their effects on
storage and retention of solutes and fine particles within
streambed sediment. It is the first field study that we are
aware of that simultaneously measured hyporheic flow and
bedform dynamics and their differential effects on retention
of both solute and fine particulates. We injected solute and
fine particulate tracers together to partition the relative roles
of hyporheic flow, bedform migration, and particle settling
and filtration and how these processes changed during a
flood.
[65] Solutes and fine particulates responded differentially
to floods. Fine particulates were stored more shallowly in
hyporheic flow paths, only two-thirds as deep as solutes,
due to filtration, and thus fines were more easily mobilized
by bedform migration. However, a significant proportion of
fines penetrated deep enough (>1.5 cm) to be protected from
entrainment by small floods and thus were retained much
longer than solutes, until entrained by a flood that scours
more deeply. Approximately 35% of fine particulates that
were removed during base flow were transported deep
enough before they were filtered and thus protected from
entrainment during small floods. An equal proportion was
rapidly entrained by a small flood from sites of deposition on
the bed surface or the very shallow subsurface. In contrast,
the flood drove solutes deeper into storage, up to 8 cm deep at
base flow, and even deeper during the flood. Thus it is not
surprising that fine particulates were efficiently mobilized
whereas solutes were efficiently stored during a small flood.
Although the higher stream velocities were short-lived during the passage of the flood, the larger bedforms persisted for
hours after the flood recessed. Thus, three timescales defined
dynamic bedform and hyporheic interactions. The relative
timescales of flood duration, relaxation time of bedforms
returning to pre-flood dimensions, and hyporheic residence
times are all important. For short duration floods, the
extended relaxation time of bedforms back to pre-flood
dimensions can substantially prolong and increase the effects
on hyporheic flow. In a small stream we found that even the
extended relaxation time (several hours) was not enough to
trigger substantial additional storage even though deeper
hyporheic flow paths were hydraulically activated. The
timescale of flushing the deeper hyporheic flow paths was
tens of hours rather than hours. Higher magnitude floods and
longer-lasting floods that typically occur in larger streams
and rivers and are more likely to fully engage all of the floodactivated hyporheic flow paths.
[66] Our findings have important implications for retention
and biological processing of organic matter and stream
metabolism in sand-bed streams. In Clear Run only the fines
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that were advected deeper than the average bedform height
during small floods were retained for significant time periods
(tens of days to months, i.e., the approximate return period of
intermediate to large floods). This zone is beneath the layer of
active bedform turnover but has inputs of dissolved oxygen
and dissolved and particulate organic carbon to fuel significant aerobic respiration and mineralization of nutrients in
sand-bed streams where labile organic carbon may be limiting for many important biogeochemical reactions of interest
(i.e., denitrification). Thus, bedform migration and growth
and relaxation of bedforms during floods interact with
hyporheic processes to influence key ecological processes in
streams.
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